Beckenham Primary School
386 Railway Parade
BECKENHAM WA 6107
9278 3700

Week 6 Term 1 2022

Dear Parents/Carers
Covid 19
As you would be aware, the State has now moved to Very High Case Load Setting.
The changes to management of Cases and operation guidelines will be outlined in
this newsletter.
I would like to acknowledge that I am aware of the disquiet within the school community which has come about due to the sharing of misinformation between people and
has not been based on documented facts held by the school. When it comes to information, the school is bound by confidentiality not to share particulars of individual
students. The only time this will be done is with the express permission of the child’s
parent or carer.
I urge anyone that has questions or comments about Covid and how the school responds to reported cases, to contact me. My door is always open for a chat, you can
call me on 9278 3700 or email me directly John.Gillett@education.wa.edu.au
The only people authorised to disseminate information regarding Covid are myself,
Mrs Rae Hogg, Mrs Jo Harper, Mrs Andrea Hantke and Mr Dayle Fletcher. (Both
Andrea and Dayle work alternate Fridays in the Deputy Principal role).
Commentary on social media is unhelpful and disappointing. It is, I believe, unfair to
offer opinions based on rumour.
I also offer you my assurance that all Department protocols are being followed in the
school. The health and safety of students and staff remain as my highest priority.
I would like to thank those parents who have contacted staff to wish them well, acknowledging the extreme pressure and stress they are currently experiencing. It is
greatly appreciated.

INSIDE THIS ISSUE

Absenteeism in the school is growing daily. Please note, that only students required
to isolate due to a positive PCR result will be given access to work packages by
teaching staff.

COVID –19

If you are choosing to keep your child/ren at home due to your concern around the
rapid spread of Covid in the community, the absence must still be reported to the
school via the Absentee Text Line on 0409 687 220.

Honour Certificates

Assemblies
Today we trialed an online assembly. All classes have recently been equipped with
a webcam. The students watched the assembly on the big screens in classrooms.
Feedback suggests that it worked well with a couple of minor technical glitches experienced. Congratulations to all Honour Certificate recipients.

Assemblies
Junior Playground Upgrade

Raffle Winners
Student Representative Council 2022
P&C Easter Raffle coming
soon
Clean Up Australia Day
Angkor Project Update

Junior Playground Upgrade
I am currently working with the P&C on the junior playground project. Together, myself and the P&C Executive will be investigating equipment and visiting other
schools to get a sense of what may be achievable at our school and within a nominated budget.
Student Council Elections
The following students were elected to the Student Representative Council last
Thursday. The election was managed by the Australian Electoral Commission.

Crunch & Sip
Sporting Activities
Beckenham Helping Hands

Finally, go safely and have a good weekend. I leave you with the following quote.
‘Be a reflection
Of what you’d like to receive.
If you want love, give love.
If you want the truth, be
Truthful. If you want respect,
Give respect. What you give
Out will return to you’.
Kristen Butler
Kind regards,
John Gillett
PRINCIPAL

STUDENT COUNCILLORS 2022

ROOM

STUDENT COUNCILLOR

DEPUTY STUDENT COUNCILLOR

7

Zoe Haugen

Pratham Nayak

8

Victoria Goldenberg

Ayana Sharma

10

Yashitha Tippanur Venkata

Sabrina Dakay

11

Cooper Hale

Vera Wei

12

Christina Hran Ca

Gracy Mawi

13

Breana Nestoridis

John Glenn Macayan

14

Dominic Feldkamp

Jaeden Dimailig

15

Ayana Sabu

Dasha Kost

16

Ella Rogers

Lila Grogan

HONOUR CERTIFICATE WINNERS
ECUA Krethik and Sherina

ECUB Aaron and Thea

ECUC Michael and Rhyda

ROOM 1 Polly and Vicki

ROOM 2 Yenul and Max

ROOM 4 Sana and Alysha

ROOM 5 Tejashree and Anthony

ROOM 6 Taine and Gursimrandeep

ROOM 7 Adinkra and Zoe

ROOM 8 Charlotte and Eric

ROOM 10 Stevie and Michael

ROOM 11 Aria and Vera

ROOM 12 Sally Dowling and Ariana

ROOM 13 Nora and John

ROOM 14 Vaishnav and Maanya

ROOM 16 Chaytan and Hayley

P&C NEWS

Congratulations to the winners
of the P&C’s raffle draw. Mr Gillett and Mrs Boucher, P&C
President, drew the raffle on Friday 11th March.
1st Prize Kate Macayan
2nd Prize Grace Danzo
3rd Prize Tyrell Smith

ST PATRICK’S DAY IS COMING
On ST PATRICKS DAY come dressed in GREEN - Thursday 17th March for a gold coin
Donation which goes towards P&C Fundraising.

EASTER IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER
If you would like to donate Easter eggs, Easter
baskets or Easter bunnies to the P&C to assist with
the raffle, then please drop them off to Admin. We
promise not to eat them………….
Easter Raffle tickets coming soon.

CLEAN UP AUSTRALIA DAY
On Friday, the 4th of March, students from various classes went around the school grounds and boundaries in search of litter for Clean Up Australia Day. Again, the students of Beckenham Primary found bags
of litter, some only metres from bins. Clean Up Australia organisers say this year’s event will be particularly important because of all the extra rubbish that’s been created by COVID-19. They’re asking participants
to be citizen scientists and help count the facemasks that have ended up as litter. Here at Beckenham Primary School we found 2 facemasks within the grounds and 2 on the boundaries. We made sure the elastics were cut so that animals would not get caught inside the loop if it managed to blow out of the truck. It
was a great way to teach the students about how they can make a difference and the importance of trash
free lunches and reducing our use of single use plastics.

Ms Dry Room 15
Sustainability Coordinator

ANGKOR PROJECT UPDATE 2022

CRUNCH & SIP

SPORTING ACTIVITIES

Random Acts of Kindness!!!
We celebrated Random Acts of Kindness day on 17th February 2022. .Our children were engaged in various small
acts of kindness towards their peers and educators. For example, complementing their efforts and work they were
doing. Among those small acts, was a real-life experience where children got to feed the birds especially the pigeons and galahs. The food was provided by Sharon, our Head Cleaner and lover of all animals. The children enjoyed feeding the birds as per Sharon’s cautious instructions. The next day, a surprising thing happened while children were playing in the undercover area. A cockatoo came in the undercover area walking towards children.
Tallara (a child very fond of birds) sat down near the bird gently and patted him on the head. The bird didn’t seemscared and stayed put. Then slowly other children came near the bird. They thought of an idea and collected some
bird seed from outside where we normally feed the birds. Then they offer the food to this bird in their palms one by
one. Surprisingly, bird sate from their hands without any hesitation. Water was made available for too. We all
were awestruck when the bird followed us back to the courtyard after some time. Children’s excitement was beyond imagination. The bird stayed in our courtyard until next morning and they named it Billie (our old pet bird).
During this time the cockatoo was provided with fresh water and bird seeds. Next day, Mrs Harper informed us
that the bird was a lost pet of a family. The family were tracked down and came and collected him from the school.
Apparently, the bird’s name was George. All the children were so content to know that he found his lost family and
they all continued talking about George for the next a couple of days. This whole scenario explains that the children are very kind at heart, and they don’t hesitate to show their emotions, kindness and generosity when get the
opportunity. Vacation Care: Our exciting Apr il Vacation Car e pr ogr am w ill be out ear ly next w eek.

For more information about BSC, ASC and Vacation Care, please
call us on 0478 398 270 Or email us at
beckenham@helpinghandsnetwork.com.au

